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Clef Club Season Approaches End; 
Two Toledo Concerts This 'Weekend 
Nancy Hesselbrock Reigns· 
As Queen Of Jun.ior Prom 
Dean's Speech 
Finals Wednesday 
Only four we~ks remain before at the Shertaon~Gibson Hotel on 
the Xavier U~iversity Clef Club Friday, May 12, as part of the 
brings to a close its 1961 concert 
season. Under .the direction of Mr. Xavier University Family Day 
Franklin ·Bens and accompa.nied program. It will . be presented at 
by Mr. Henri Golembiewski, the .the Sheraton-Gibson Roof Garden 
singers have had a busy: season in and will be followed by a dance 
Xavier Unive1·sity's seventh an• 
nual Dean's Speech Tout·nament 
will be held during the week ot 
April 23. 
· the t~o ·months since it opened, which will last until 2:00 a.~. Bill 
late in February. Many local con- Walters will provide the music In 
eerts at a number of high schools, charge of arrangements for the 
e0lleges, and institutions in the concert are chairmen John Kispert 
Greater Cincinnati area were aug- and Frank Miller, 
mented with several out-of-town 
engagements. Now that the season 
is dra'A,'.ing to a close, the singers 
remain as active as ever, with 
nine concerts in the four weeks. 
Tonight the Club leaves for To-
ledo, Ohio, where it will give two 
joint concerts over the weekend, 
In cooperation with two Toledo 
schools. The next weekend, April 
. 19 and 30, the singers will tour 
Kentucky for their last four out-
of-town concerts of the season. 
The final concert will be held 
Tickets for the final concert and 
dance will be available after Mon-
day in South Hall, or may be ob-
tained from any member of the 
Clef Club. 
Party Organized 
For Council Voting 
The Student Rights Party, a 
newly formed student political or-
ganization, has given its endorse-
ment to Tim Deegan, the candidate 
for the office of president of Stu-
Photo by 9erry Maurer 
The highlight of the Junior Prom last Saturda)' night was the 
announcb1g of the Prom Queen and her court. They are, left to right, 
second attendant Miss Dottie Beck; queen Miss Nancy Hesselbrock; 
and first attendant Miss Diane Coombs. 
Council Seniors 
Endorse Nine 
For Re-Election 
dent Council. The party organiza- y A • 
tion also threw its support _to Gary 0Ullg merJC8llS . Needed 
Tyler and Tom Rohs, who ai-e · 
running for the offices Of junior In La11·n· Ame·r1·ca 
class pt·esident and· assistant social 
chairman of Council respectively. by Tom N(ehaus 
, The senior members of Student Leonard Schmaltz, party chair- Today Latin America is ripe for One married couple is needed as 
t (!ouncil, acting as the result of a man, notified the three cand•idates the discovery of her real wealth- social workers in Concepcion, 
; euggestion made earlier in Student of the party's unanimous decision her people. This is the goal of the Chile. 
i Council, have eridorsed nine pres- and offered the student 'Rights Papal Volunteers for Latin Amer- In all, PAVLA has a 1961 Re-
; . t,nt members of Council for re- Party's full support in the com- ica. Deep in the Latin Ari1erica.•1s' quest. List for. 270 persons. It in-
. election~~~iliafoooy.in the coming ing:·campaign and :election. Mr. 'hearts Jies·1 a-.·gold.~~that-.will not eludes 195 single men, twenty-nine 
• ' atudent elections. Deegan accepted the party's en- tarnish. Modern discoverers from single women, and twenty-three 
The suggestion; as originally ·dorsement · with gratitude. He the United . States will · find that married couples. A meeting in 
· proposed, was that the· senior stated that he was honored to have they have the education and• the Kelley Auditorium on Monday, 
inembers evaluate the perform- been given the ·endorsement and ability which can show the Latin April 24, at 1:30 p.m. will discuss 
ances ot each member of Student support of the party. Both Gary Americans how to mine ·the gold the PAVLA program in further 
; Council, and announce ~he results Tyler and Tom Rohs accepted the that is within them. detail. The Placement Office has 
· ah01·tly before the elections as a ~ndorsement and promised to work Latin America needs leallershlp other information on file. 
guide to the students in electing ~losely with the party campaign 11:uidance. Many of her people sim- The state of mind of the mod-. 
the best .. men to Council. staff. - ply need a good start in such fields ern North Amer-icari youth was 
Those endorsed by tne seniors as agriculture, modern communi- aptly stated by one of the char-In an inter.view, Schmaltz stated 
, as me1·itine re-election on the basis cations, credit unions, and educa- acters in the recent movie "Where 
' the party purpose: "The main pur-
.' of their performance in Council tion. A · world-wide organization the Boys Are." He enumerated the 
· pose ·of our student party is to pro-
: during the past year are: juniors ·tect the rights of the student body was made to meet these needs- motives which inspit·ed the previ-
. Tim Deegan, Dave Guenther, Roger and also to keep alive the great the Papal Volunteers for Latin ous generation to do great things. 
: Gstalder, and Jerry Turner; soph- traditions of our, University." He America (PAVLA). He mentioned that previous gen-
omore Gary Ty let·; . and freshmen stated that Tim. Deegan, . Gary Santiago, Chile has a s k e d erations had a cause for which they 
· 'loe Mollman, Pat Deegan, Dennis Tyler, and Toni Rohs were en·- PAVLA for two single men to were willing to die-the First and 
Long, and Rudy Hasl. , dorsed by the studeri~ Rights Party estabJish cooperatives and. credit Second World Wars. But he said 
In making their endorsement, ·because of their splendid achieve- unions, Trujillo, Peru· has re- that his generation--our genera-
the sen_iors urged a full turnout ments and valuable experience in quested three married couples to tion has nothing to die for. 
of voters at the elections which Student council. Tim Deegan was organize Christian family· life.-Rio- Do you agree with him? If you 
will be held on the Al_ter Hall the junior class pt·esident this bamba, Ecuador wants three ~ingle i don't agree, then maybe you can 
aprnn on Thursd·a,y and Frid•ay of year; Gary Tyler served as the men to establish a radio station II understand some of the motives 
next week, April 27-28. Trea~urer of student Council, and for educational purposes. Ancud,, which will lead son1e of your fel-
Ed. note: Further pre-election Tom Rohs held the office of As- Chile needs a single man to· direct low students to live three years 
stories may be found on other aistant Comptr~ller of Council. the ~ewspaper "La Cruz del Sur." jas a Papal Volunteer. Is it patriot-
pages of the NEWS, including short · ism, humanitarianism, an adven-
1ketches of the cand_idates which • turous spirit? May.be. But let's 
1hou1d be helpt11z when selecting Daumeyer Earns M. arketing Award · · hope that their motive is that they 
11our choices for Student Council, · have not only found something to 
i/our representatives in. student · die .for, but also someone to live 
.. ,overnment. for.· 
Senior Receptio.n 
Set By Alumni 
PH's Win Trophies 
At Marshall Meet 
Beginning with the semi-final9 
on Monday, April 24, at 11:30 in 
Room 204 of the Alumni Build-
ing, twelve speakers, each chosen 
from individual Speech classes 
under the dfrection of Mr. John 
Maupin, will deliver a five to six 
minute talk on the subject, "The 
Challenge of Social Responsibil-
ity." Six finalists will be chosen 
from this group to compete for 
honors in the finals to be held 
at 1:30 in the Armory on Wednes-
day, April 26. Trophies will be 
awa1·ded to the first, second, and 
~hird place winners, the remain-
ing contestants receiving special 
scrolls of merit. 
Judges for the Tournament this 
year will include representatives 
from Jesuits, lay faculty, and stu-
dents. Those judging the semi-
finals on Monday will be Rev. 
Frederick Mannion, S.J., Mt'. John 
Grupenhoff, and James Gaffney. 
The winner of Wednesday's finals 
will be determined by Mt'. C. Rob-
ert Beirne, president of the Dads. 
Club; Hal Korbes, president or 
the Student Council; Rev. Lester 
Linz, S.J., and Mr. James Glenn. 
The contestants will be judged 
on the basis of thought, action, 
voice, and speaking personality. 
The subject chosen for discus-
sion this year is one· encompassing 
a wide range for expression, to• 
gethe1· with being a topic of basic 
familiarity and regard to all. The 
speakers will present their opin-
ions on various aspects of society's 
concern w i t ·h _responsibility. A 
number of talks will be based on 
social responsibility 'iii. regard t<t 
university life, their ideas cen-
tered on such significant areas as 
student communications and gen-
eral leadership' about campus . 
Others will develop the idea of 
social responsibility as a whole, 
the speaker emphasizing not only 
its perspective, in university life, 
btit also expanding on areas of· 
future life, ALI are invited to at-
tend, 
~fleeting To ·Explain 
Peace Corps Plans 
On Monday, April 24, at 1 :30 
p.m., a general meeting will be 
held fci1· all interested students at 
which both the Peace Corps and 
Papal Volunteers for Latin Amer-
ica programs will be explained. 
The main purpose of these meet-
ings will be to find out how many 
Xavier University students are in-
te1·ested in either or both of the 
pl'Ograms,. particularly how many 
students are iQtel'estcd to the point 
of volunteering their se1·vices for 
At its an'nual reception for the 
members. of the ·senior class on 
Friday, April 21, at. 8: l5 p.m.,' the 
Alumni Association will have as 
pt'incipal s pea k er ·wmiam A. 
Geoghegan of the class of 1948. 
Mr. Geohegan was recently ap-
pointed assistant to the Attorney 
Gene1·al in Washington, D. C. . 
Xavier's Co. G-1 of.the Pershing 
Rifles journeyed to Marshall Uni-
versity for a drill meet on April the progl'ams. 
15. Drilling outdoors in inclement Detailed plans in regard either to 
weather, G-1 pulled first, as sec- the Peace Corps or to PAVLA are 
ond, and ·a third place trophy. not forthcoming at the present 
The weather kept three other time. However, every effort will be 
schools from comfog and limited made to obtain some speakers whet 
the competitors to two schools- in two ten-minute periods will ex• 
Xavier and Marshall, plain the respective programs as 
John R. Blakely, member of the · 
Boal'd of Governors of the Alumni 
Association, and L. Pata-i'ck Sutt-
hoff, the general chairman and 
vice-chairman, respectively, have 
arranged for seni<>r members of 
the Clef Club to present a brief 
concert. The master of cereo10nies 
·Cadet Sergeant Linus Zins well as can be done at lhe present 
copped third place in individual time. 
competition. Marshall cadets look Students will then be given the 
Dr. Ket111e&b Wilson, Deaa Of &lie Collere of Buine• Admlnla- first and second. oppo1·tunity to indicate whether <>r 
traUoa el Use lTnivenHJ-. Of Clnelauil. presenletl &be Amerlean In straight platoon competition, not they are interested in receiv-
(Continued oa page 1) 
• Cadet Lt. Robert Gruber brought ing further information in regard 
Marke&ial' Auoela&lon Awanl &o Georse I, Daume;rer, Jr., •• X&vler • his charges in second. to the programs. Students inter• 
"Outa&andlac Marll:eHDI' S&uden&" OD Tal!tlda;r, Aprll 11, at &be Terrace Cadet Sergeant Frederick Geraci ested in signing up now for the 
Billon Hotel. Mr. ·Bernard Mar&ia of X&vler aeeompaaled ·Daume1er brought XU's strnighl squad in {orlPeacc Corps will be given a1>pli· 
• &e ·nee.Ive &lie award. fia·sl place honors. cation blanks. 
Pare Twe CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 21, "'' 0 .. 
X. U. News Editorial 
Vigil&1ntes 
'\Vhen as dangerous a threat as 
Communism poses a menace to 
America, someone is bound to get 
excited. Unfortunately the extrem-
ists are one ·of the first and most 
vociferous groups on the band-
wagon. Commonweal notes that 
the John Birch Society "is only a 
symptom of the political illness 
spread through our society." This 
illness, Commonweal continues, 
includes "the blatantly dishonest 
film 'Operation Abolition,' " and 
the "frequent attempts to equate 
the battles for civil rights and civil 
liberties with an internal Com-
munist plot." 
The extremists, including Father 
Richard Ginder, seem to feel th_at 
certain constitutional guarantees 
are, in Commonweal's w or d's, 
· "too valuable to extend to all citi-
zens." The Birch Society and oth-
ers like it have a political program 
which Commonweal d es c r i b e s 
as potentially dangerous." Mr. 
'\Velch's allegation- that "Dwight 
Eisenhower is a dedicated, con-
scious agent of the Communist 
conspiracy" is contained in a book 
Mr. Welch describes as "my pri-
vate confidential letter, written 
years ago, which it has been com-
pletely unethical for anyone to 
quote anywhere." This kind of 
doubletalk is worthy of Nikita 
himself. · 
J. Edgar Hoover in a recent let-
ter to law enforcement officials 
states, "The label of 'Communist' 
is too often indiscrimimftely at-
tached to those whose views differ 
from the majority. • • • This is 
neither the timj! for inaction nor 
vigilante action. We must unite as 
a people; we inust face the Com-
munist 'menace with deliberation, 
quiet courage, and knowledge. 
These are the qualities which Com-
munism shrinks f .. m-these are 
the qualities. against which Com-
munism can never succeed." 
The Communist menace should 
not be underestimated .. We as stu-
dents will probably find its threat 
dominating our entire lives. ·Its 
very danger makes it imperative 
that we know -Communism for 
wh_at it is. The name-calling and 
guilt by association subscribed to 
by the . Birch Society and other 
extremists make them unreliable, 
to say the least. 
Cubans vs. Castro 
Exiles Unite In Fight For Freedom 
·~ Al MIU~, NEWS A19Hla'e ....... 
· (Thia ·u the first in ca 1~e1 of cardcles on the C~ban sltuatioa. Since the ~'° Ct;&bc• ftVOlµtif>ft it· 
presently being fought on the beaches ol Cubca; the 1enea uiU lie •• G&temp& .• 9"rilltr •• iftsioht into th' : 
views ol the exUed patriots, who wish to return to Cheir" J&omeland,- tlC>tO • tile of jorgt>tten &t'Clnquility.~; ~ 
As you ascend the stairway lead-, 
ing from the subway station to.the 
tacit turbulence of Manhattan's 
upper West Side, you will come 
upon a number of small, con-
spicuous stickers, not. unlike ad-
vertisements, blandishing the staid, 
gray walls. 
They are advertisements of a 
nature. The product is freedom, · 
being sold at a very high price on 
the intematinoal market. 
The stleker represents one rroup 
of Caban exiles, the MONTE· 
caisTJ, devotinr &bemselveti to 
llgbtlnr fer tile restoration of &be 
prinelples of democracy llO fre-
qaentl~ raped durinr tile die&a&or-
sbipe of Machado, Batista, and, 
presenUy, Castro in bis totali-
tarian rertme. 
The MONTECRISTI is one of 
five organ i z a ti on s under the 
leadership of the F.R.D. (upper 
left of sticker), the Democratic 
Revolutionary Front. The People's The Cuban flac bas blue and wblte s~, wblle tile trianrle eon&ala· 
Revolutionary Movement is the in&' the sing-I~ wblte star Js red. Coine1denta1~. the colon are reeJ. 
complementary Front that also in- white, and blue. 1 
eludes many subordinate groups. is torn once more by political they are doing this are threefold,; 
These two recently joined to form strife and social unrest. The pres- as one exile leader informed me., 
the Revolutionary Council in order ent revolution (not counter-rev- "We are trying to reestablish a 
to bring about a closer unity olution) is concerned with the democratic form of government i.o 
among the Cuban freedom fig.hters restoration of the Constitution of Cuba, thereby reafffrming our po-
in their attempt to oust the Cuban 1940, whose tenets are a ·sine qua sition in the inter-American pb~ 
"saviour." non for the complete recovery of losophy, In this, Communist Rus• 
I single out this one group be- Cuba. sia has no part. We must succeed 
cause of my association with many One provlllon of the Constftu- in refor1Jl6, social, industrial, and 
of its members and because its tion states that, in the event of agricultural, those that Castro has 
activity would serve well to ex- a provisional government . taking done nothing about." 
emplify the Cuban position. :Power, elections will· be convened In the March 24', 1961, issue of 
MONTECRISTI is actually the within a term of not more than El Avaaee, a Cuban exile maga-
name of a small town in the 18 months. Fidel Castro took power zine published Jn Miami, Florida. 
Dominican Republic and the or- in January, l-H9, more than 26 Manuel Ray, head of the M.R.P .. 
ganization was started in Cuba in months ago at the date of this stated the highlights of an aJJ en':' 
1895 by Jose Marti and Maximo writing. compassing program for the reJie' 
Gomez during the fight for in- The main aim of the movement of Cuba, discussed at an initial 
dependence. Is to relieve Cuba of Communist meeting for .th~ union of the .two 
Sixty-six ~ars later, again Cuba eontrol. The purpoees for which Fronts. 
Len Schmaltz 
THE ALBATROSS 
Dear Mother and Father, ing rather well. ,You will . recall 
I am thoroughly enjoying my that' he was caught with a copy of 
first year at Arizonia State Univer- "The New Republic" hidden in his 
sity; however, there is much work room. We suspected Dr. Moderate 
yet to- be done on the campus. You all along ever since the day he 
were very right when you warned wore a pink tie on John Birch's 
me· that l would have to watch birthday. It was really quite clever my~lf at all times. Just yester- the way ·we "bribed the clerk and 
day, -~.Un.covered· an insidious plot broke into the doctor's room. Noth-
brewmg m the dormitory. ing must stand in the way of our 
Several students were· openly cause! 
eri&lelzlns. &be BUAC. I lmmedl- . . . 
He gave these points: 
1. The strengthening of. the com-
mercial banking system on th• 
basis of free competition among 
private Cuban enterpl'i~es and the 
avoiding of excessive financial 
power among a few people. 
2. A definite program of nation-
alization, paying just compensation 
to the original owner and handing 
the administration to an autono-
mous owner. 
3. A program of agrarian re-
form, agreeing strictly· on a maxi· 
mum extension .of land that may 
be owned by any one individual. 
a&el~ ealled &be •President of tile We. are meeting ~ little resist-
! 
Universl~ ancl . &brea&ened Co ro ance m our campaign to squelch 
Jack LeM_ou~ It I &o &be local papers wi&b &be story the ~ampus ~ew_spaper. That pack 
0 • of the Communist plot. I also re- of hbera~s m control is hanging n • • • Riots minded tile President that you bad on ~nacmu~ly. Your idea about 
. a•powerful friend on &be·Board f gettmg t?e nch alumni to write in, 
-----------------------------J Trustees and that the Preslden:a threatenmg to . ~uit ~ntributlons 
The students of Bowling Green commended. It is very easy for a eon&'"* wu eGDliDI' ap for re- to the !und ra1smg drives, didn't 
University rioted against the nar- university administration to say nenl &bis year. Be relae&antl~ meet with too much success. I even 
row victorian restrictions imposed that if you didn't like its regula- acreed &bat freedom meant doinr duped one do-gooder from stu-
upon them by the school admin- tions then you should~'t have at- wba& one ougbt to do and that It ?ent council into publicly denounc-
istration. Naturally they were tended the sc~ool, ~ut we all know. wu tile rlrbt-Winl' &bat deelded mg the newspaper but to no avail. 
roundly condemned for their re- that the considerations _in selec~ing wbat ourht Co be done. We have been equally unsuccess-
bellious actions, but this is usually a colle~e rarely include the school By the way, the telephone cam- ful in our attmepta to take over 
A young Cuban- pre-med student 
whose studies have been arrested 
because of the rev~lution- offcrCd 
this little coup d'oeil: "We· must 
give land to the peasant, Castro 
is giving peasants to the land." 
4. With respect to relations with 
the Soviet Union, all members of 
the F.R.D. and the . M.R.P. ex-
pressed an agreement of the fol-
lowing: "Declare null and void 
all international pacts and treaties 
which undermine · national sov• 
ereignty and endanger, the peace 
and security of th':_ hemisphere." 
the refu11e of people unable to re~labons. Most students choose paign against Dr. Moderate· is go- (Continued 
eomprehend change and justice. their school first on the basis of on page 8) 
Immediately reestablish rela-
tions with the democratic coun-
tries al the world and car1·y out 
the fulfillment of legitimate inter-
All stuCJents can sympathize with where they have been accepted, or 
the co-eds who wanted to be al- can be accepted. They then must 
lowed to hold hands on campus, consider· the location, reputation, 
drink beer at social functions off- cost, and size. The great burden 
eampus, print a newspaper with of regu.lations is usually learned 
1ome freedom, and kiss goodnight upon arrival in freshman year. It 
j'? front of a sorority hoµse; but is then that so many students are 
the basic issue is much deeper. Is disillusfoned and disgusted with 
the student still a child when he the realization that for four more 
e>r she reaches C9llege, or is he years they are going to be treated 
to be considered a free and intelli- the same as or worse than they 
sent young adult? were in higli'"school. 
it the studerits of Bowling Green To assume automatically that all 
-ere able to overcome the usual studen~ are problems and that 
apathy found on campuses and de- t?e! wdl get out of hand unless 
mand that they be treated better, rigidly controlled is a destructive 
lben I feel that &be,r lhould be (Continued cm pa1e 'I) 
national pacts. · 
·, XAVIER· UNJV~RSITY NEWS There._are more points to the 
h'ltlli11ed ;.1..i, 011rtai "9 ..,11801 ., .. , ucept t1•rtns ••c:aUoa pedo41 Q SAYier program set up but, in genera), 
Vnl•eral&J', BamUtoa Coun'7, B•aaatoa, Olaelaaatl, Oblo. '1.llO '" J'ear. this ouUine serves to show the J:~wr1t1 •• .aeeoat1 cla11 ••~r October •, lHI at Uae Pon oace at desired result and the means to 
CllaelaaaU. ObJo 11ader Ua• Act of Karell I, 1178, bring about this end. 
Zdltorlal oplaloa1 u11rc1aed ta Ulla pape-r are t.lae oplatoa1 of tale e4tton aJoiie. The MONTECRISTI and the 
'l'll•J' do no& aece1ArtlJ' espre11 tile oplaloa1 of Uae olllelale of lCa'tier Vnl•erll'7 nor· - . 
of tll• nudea& WI' ol lCa'tter Uk•• u a wllole, uleu •J•cUle•._ itattd. .other exile groups each have mem-
BDrroa.D·OBlllr •••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ~ •·• •••••.• .-• .J. ward Doerta .. ,111 hers, friends and relatives, fight• 
llAJrAouro BDrroa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••.•••• r.ea lebaaaltll, ,13 ing and dieing in the hills of Cuba 
ASSOOIAH BDl'l'OBS •• Miil• llUldewln, 'II; WlllJ' Baell•••, •111: ·Al xw1a, ,13 at this very time for something 
IPOB'l'B BDl'l'OB • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .B1J O'Daat•I, •at that the hold inviolate. They caJl 
EXECJlJ'l'IVJS SPOB'l'S BDl'l'Oa •••• ., •••••••••••••••••• , ••••.••• lllkt B1naoa, '83 y 
nA'l'Vllll WBI'l'D ••• , .•••••••••••••••• , ••••• ~.-•• , ••• , •••. ,BUJ Barke, ,811 it libertad. 
BT.Ari' BBl'OJL'l'EBB: Boll Bra4J', 'H; Doa Ltoautt. •es· '1'11&4 Liad11J' •es· 'l'o (Next week: the discussion of 
•••bau1. •es; :r.ar,,. Bu•, •es; OerrJ' BllDllllll, •13· sw ... vaa ooope •8,~ Kea a.uu.._er, 'H. ' • • the philosophies of the Cuban rev• 
sxAl'J' •BOTOG&Al'llB&. • • '• • • • ' '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lolla Branine 'IS olution alon" with the examina• . a LVJllllB'l'B ............ TtrQ 0••1111, •111 JaCll 1.1110 .. t. •ti• O•l'J' Dt ' ,8 • BVBIDBB llAJIAGBB .............. , ...................... : • • aoa Kn~:: ,1~ tion of the members and the lead• 
l'ACJVL'D' ADVllOU ..... _ ••• 11r. wwaaa llOU!ai• aa& .... miu ......... 8.J. ers of tile MONrECiµ&TI.). 
CINCINNAn, OHIO, FRIDAY, APllL z1 •. 1911 
Council Elections Next Thiirsday, Fridiiy'E°!'tern U. s. Satellite <!ro'!p. . 
' Eight File For Senior Offices . Class Of 'M With J!eadquarter! In Cin~innati 
Detroit High Sch~l, now makes Choose From Seven Organized At Xavier Meeting Eight candidates had riled pe-
titions as candidates for President 
of Student Council attd posts as 
senior class representatives on 
Council by deadline time tor the 
MEWS. These eight are: 
J'ames C. et.ell, a product of 
Cincinnati St. Xavier High School. 
A Philosophy major, he is best 
known as drum major of the 
X'llvier Band, and ls a member 
of the Sodality, ATHENAEUM 
staff, 'assistant editor of the MUS-
KETEER, Mermaid Tavern, French 
Club, and the debatet·i. 
Tlmotb7 Deegan, a graduate of 
St. Ignatius High School in" Cleve-
land, Ohio. Tim, a B.S.B.A., is 
presently serving his third term 
on Student Council, and his second 
as president of his class. Among 
his other activities are the Clef 
Club and the Cleveland Club. He 
•ho served as a member of the 
eommittee for the recent Junior 
Pl'Om weekend. 
Lee 0. Deicer, also a B.S.B.A., 
attended Central Higlt School in 
Toledo, Ohio. Leo is a member of 
the Toledo Club and the Economics 
·Club, and was chairman of the 
lunior ·Prom Committee. 
ROl'ft' ~. o.talder, a Pre-Med 
who graduated fmm University of 
Fourteen 111 Race 
, From Class Of '64 
Dennis Bun was graduated 
ft·om De La Salle High School in 
Detroit. He participates in the Clef 
Club and is a member of WCXU 
l'adio station. He .i~ a Business 
1najor, 
Mike BalleJ' attend~d Sacred 
Heart Hig}\ School in Indianapolis. 
H-e is presently the President of 
the Sophomore Class and a mem-
ber of Student Council. He is a 
-. 'Business major. . 
Ed Boone· Is from Cleve1and 
where he attended St. ·Ignatius 
High School. He participates in 
the Masque Society and the Cleve-
land· Club. He is majoring in Eco-
nomics, 
Tim Canfield is a Cinc:innatian 
who attended St. Xavier Higb 
School. He is a Physics major. 
Bruee Chellkowsk,. attended St. 
Chal'les Prep School in Columbus. 
He is a member of the Buckeye 
Club and is a Pre-Med student. 
his home in Larchmont; New York. J'ameti llrl«le ill a Psychology ,.iie first regional meeting of 
Re is currently treasurer ol the major hailing from st. Petersburg, ENCORE was held at Xavier's 
Class of '62. Fla., where he attended Bishop · 
Mutual cooperation of teams 
has been beneficial in attempts to 
relocate lost sateH.ites and other 
Davlcl K. G•en&her, also a ~ad­
uate of Cincinnati St. Xavier. A 
Psychology major, Dave has been 
on Student Couricil for three years, 
and·was president or his-freshman 
class. He is now secretary of . the 
Class of '62. · 
Thomaa Pus&ell a t ten d e d the 
University of Detroit High School. 
A History major, Tom -is captain 
of the cheerleaders, amt has be-
longed to that group since he was 
a freshman. 
Timothy J. Savage is the third 
St. Xavier graduate in the race. 
He is a candidate for a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Economics. 
Jerry Turner graduated from 
Chaminade High School in Day-
ton, Ohio. A Philosophy major, he 
is completing his second term on 
Stu.dent Council and serves as sec-
retary of that body. He is a mem-
ber of the Knights of Columbus, 
treasurer of the Knight's Manor, 
Xavier Interc~llegiate chairman, a 
member of "Who's Who in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities," 
and a member of the Economics 
Club. ,. 
Two Contenders 
For Social Seat 
Tom Robs is' a sophomore Ac-
counting major from St. Xavier 
High in Cincinnati, Ohio. He is a 
Sodalist, Secretary of the Men 
of Xavier, and presently serves as 
the Assistant Comptroller of Stu-
dent Council. He is also Secretary 
of the I.A.G. 
Tony Re&"o is a sophomore from 
St. Edward High School. He is 
from Fairfield, Ohio, and is major-
ing iri General Businel!s. 
Kelleher Candidate 
For Athletic Post 
Tim Kelleher is ·a junior Political 
Science major from Central Cath-
olic High School in Massilon, Ohio. 
He is a membe1· of the Clef Club 
and was on the Junior Prom Com-
Berry High School, 'holding at one Kelley Lecture Hall on Saturday, 
time or another iill four class April 8th. ENCORE, which stands 
offices. A member of tbe freshman for Eastern Network Correlating 
football team, be ii alst> active in Observational Research on Earth-
research work. l'he network of 
teams enables it to carry out much 
work which the Smithsonian does 
not do, thereby contributing to the 
Moonwatch program. It is for these 
reasons that ENCORE was founded 
the Sodality. 
~at Dee1an, from Cleveland, 
Ohio, is a graduate of St. Ignatius 
High sChool, and is a General Bus-
iness major at Xavier. He has 
served on student Council as the 
Secretary for the freshman class. 
Rudy Hui is a loeal product, a 
graduate of St. Xavier High School. 
Enrolled in the HAB course, is a 
member of the Fine Arts Club 
and the Sodality., has a weekly 
Sunday afternoon broadcast over 
WCXU, and has worked on Stu-
dent Council during the past year. 
Dennis Lon1, an Accounting ma-
jor, is a native of Lakewood, Ohio, 
and attended St. Ignatius Higih 
School in nearby Cleveland. He is 
satellites, is comprised of fourteen 
Moonwatch teams throughout the 
eastern s e ct ion of the United 
States. Representatives attending 
the meeting came from Dayton, 
Columbus, Terre Haute, Chicago, 
Pittsburgh, Madison, and Cleve-
land. Unable to send representa-
tives were the teams at, Roanoke, 
Falls Church State College, North 
Canton-Akron, St. L o u i s, and 
Chattanooga, 
at Xavier two weeks ago. Cincin-
nati will be the headquarters of . 
ENCORE; however, it will still 
function under SAO. 
A sub-station of the Cincinnati 
Moonwatch Team was established 
at Xavier in 1960, consisting of an 
optical group and a radio group. 
The optical station is located Oil 
the roof of the Logan Chemistry 
Informal reception started at Building. It is to be operated by 
noon and the meeting was ,called the students in conjunction witlt 
to order at 1:00 p.m. by the faculty the members of the Cincinnati 
moderator, Professor William Mar- Moonwatch group located on Zio1t 
caccio. The welcoming speech was Road in Cleves, Ohio. Through the 
made by Father Raymond Allen, kindness of a benefactor, neces- · 
S.J., Ph.D., Chairman of the de- sary funds were obtained with 
partment of mathematics. Dr. which to purchase three six-inch 
a member of the Clef Club, the Gustav Bakos, senior astronomer reflecting telescopes. The optical 
Cleveland Club, the Buckeye Club, of the· Smithsonian Astrophysical group is ready to begin operation 
and the trav~k tepam:d He ~ thhe Observatory in Cambridge, Massa- officially, h a vi n g completed a 
p r e s· e n t ice- re&l ent .... t e · b f t t " · k " h '-f h 
1 
chusetts, addressed the convention. num er o es pie -ups to c ec-. 
res man c as, This was followed by fourteen ten- the instmments. 
Joe Hollmann is another Queeo minute talks given by represen~­ The radio tracking station is lo.. 
cated in Room 204, Albers Hall. CitY. candidate ,a graduate of Roger tives from each team. 
Bacon High School and a Chem-
istry nl6jor at Xavier, A tackle 
on the freshman football squad, 
he is a member of Student Coun-
cil and is serving at present as 
Pr~sident of the freshman class. 
Robert O'Brien, from Cleveland, 
Ohio, is anothe.r graduate of St. 
Ignatius High School. A Psycol-
ogy major, he belongs to the Psy-
chology Club, the Jazz Club, and 
the Sodality. 
Steve Petix is a History major 
from Detroit, Michigan, and at-
tended the University of Detroit 
High School, where he has had 
experience in student governmen<t. 
He is a debater and a member of 
the Athenaeum staff, has taken 
part in the Speech Contest, and 
a1>peared with the Masque Society 
in the production of Twelfth Night. 
Frosh Require1nent 
Cut By ROTC 
The Moonwatch program was· Qualitative results have already 
started in 1956 .for the purpose of been obtained using the Doppler 
tr a ck in g the earth satellites Principle of tr:rcking with those 
launched during 1957, the Inter- satellites having active transmit-
national Geophysical Year. Volun- ters. The group is now working 
teer' teams organized around the on the method of tracking based Oil 
globe with the Smithsonian as reflected radar. The Xavier unit is 
headquarters. Using optical instru- in need of more student observers. 
mcnts, these teams obtained data The onlY: requirement to join is a. 
on the satellites with respect to genuine interest in the work. Ob-
the positions occupied in thei.r servers will be taught how to seti 
orbital paths. Most of the teams up and use the instruments. The 
present at Saturday's meeting were members of the optical group will 
founded in 1956. usually man the telescopes ill 
Though the IGY has ended, groups of three, with an observer 
Moonwatch continues. The objec- at each scope. The radio track-
tives of the program are essen- ing can. b~. handled by t:vo o~­
tially the same as they were then. servers. Off1ce1·s of the Xavier unit 
Approximately 100 of the original I are sh~wn below. ~tudents wish-
300 teams are carrying on the im- ing to Join the Xa~1er unit should 
· t t k f at ll't tr k'ng see one of the officers, or contact por an wor o s e 1 e ac 1 . . . . . 
The major reason for the drop in M:· William. Marcacc10 u1 Room 
the number of teams •was the huge 20:>, second floor of Albers for 
further information. problem of computational work. 
Smithsonian furnishes basic or-
bital information, but the compu-
tational wo1·k is that of the indi-
vidual team. ·The Cincinnati team 
Officers of Optical Section 
mittee. He also serves as Treasurer 
of the I.A.G., and .is an announcer '.As of September, 1961, the Mili- was very fortunate; in obtaining 
limited use of the IBM computer 
Team Leader, Thomas Van Flan• 
dern; Deputy Leader, Dennis J. 
Smith; Publicity Director, William 
Martin; Secretary and Treasurer, 
L a w re n c e Sickman; Custodian, 
Waller Hausladen. 
on WCXU. tary Department of Xavier Univer-
at the General Electric Company 
sity will initiate its revised cur- in Evendale, Ohio. The computer 
Larr~ E. DooleJ is a native of riculum for prospective freshmen. currently being used is the IBM Officers of Radio Section 
Willmette, Illinois. He attended Pershing Rifles. His major is Eco- The new frosh will be required 7090 which enables the group to Team Leader, Thomas W. Petrie;. 
Loyola High in Chicago. His major .nomics. to attend only one ROTC elass a have accurate predictions on all Deputy Leader, William Niehaus; 
Is English. Sam Peluso attended. Asbury orbiting'satellites-about .four-five· Publicity Director, Carmo_n Cata-
Dave Eno graduated from Pur-
~ll High School in Cincinnati. He 
·is r'egistered in General Business. 
Tom Halleit is from McKeesport 
High School in McKeesport, Penn-
sylvania. He is a mem'ber of the 
Do1·m Council, the Jazz Club. He 
serves as the secretary of the 
Sophomore"Class. ·He is studying 
Commercial Arts. . 
Mike Krumdlck is a native Cin-
einnatian, and he attended' Eldet 
High School. He ii an Accounting 
ntajor, 
Joaeph Melaaner is from Cleve-
. laml whel'e he attended St. Igna-
tius High School. He is a recent 
appointee to the office of Treas-
urer of the .Sophomo1-e Class. His 
ntajor is History. . 
· Al Milian is from Brooklyn, New 
York, where he g1·aduated from 
Brooklyn Prep High School. He 
.participates in intramurnls. He is 
an associate editor of the NEWS, 
is president of the Jazz Club, the 
Political- Forum llnd a disc jockey 
on WCXU. He ls a Political Sci-
ence major, 
·Herman Mollmaan graduated 
from Roger Bacon High School in 
Cincinnati. He is a member e>f the 
week instead of the pres~nt two. Park High School in Asbury Park, at present. Geographical correc- nese; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Also, the total number of class B c t d' M' h I New '.Jersey. He is i'egistel'ed in tions applied to the predictions arc Sam osken; us o ian, 1c ae 
Business Administration. hours has been,abbreviated .fifteen made available to other teams Laing; Electronics Adviser, Broth-
hou1·s per semester. within a 300 mile radius of Cin- el' Foy, S.J.; Observation Coordi• 
GAr~ Trier is from Indianapolis nator, T.im Canfield. 
and graduated from Sacred Heart Accompanying this shortened =c=in=n=a=t=i·=========================::s 
High School in that city, He is schedule will be a change in the 
presently Vice-Pl'esident of the class subjects. In the second se-
Sophomore Class, chairman of the mester, military history will. be 
Budget Committee, press secre- dropped and replaced by "The Role 
tary . to the P1·esident of Student · . · . C~uncil, Student representative of of the U. S. Army lD National 
the Peace Corps and is. a mem- Security." This subject will cover: 
ber of the Political Forum. He the threat of Communism, U. S. 
serves as a member of the Human military policy, the Army in sup-
Rights Club; the Indiana Club, the port of National Policies, and re-
Student Action Committe .for Aid 
to Education. He Is the only soph- cent technological changes in the 
omore who, canies the endo1·se- Army. The subjects , of Army-
ment of 'the senior members ot ROTC organization and individ-
Student Council. 
·NOTICE 
Anyone planning to attend sum-
mer school is invited to call the 
Sodality House and make a1·range-
mcnts .for summer lodging. The 
advantages of living at- the House 
are dorm rates, kitchen facilities, 
and a house mother. Contact John 
Pyne or Joe Westmeyer at AV 1-
f5UJ.--
.\ 
ual weapons and markmanship are 
being retained in the lirst .semes-
ter. 
Th'e 'Corps Days win also be op-
erated differently. The new fresh-
man will be separated from· the 
sophomores on Corps Day for 
more individual attention and con-
centrated training. This will raise 
the standards of lihe freshmen and 
leave the sophomores completely 
free for·squad drill, 
,,, ·~1·µA.'''' '.u'~flfllJi'l1lJJ. 11'·~f~r -,Yt, . .-, ~ l'llVU\11•~ '( 1," 1·\JL\\ 
/ 
~ • dllal: TOM Petrie (kaeellns), Michael Laius, lames Batt, 
William Niehaus, Carmon Caiaaeee (kneelln&'), Sam Botiken, Tom 
V• ~ ... .,.. DI..._ (beeU..), Froio WHllam Marcaecl~ 
... Dellallllmi&ll. 
... e,. .. · CINCINNATI, OHIO; .FllDAY, APllL 21, 19'1 .. · .. 
~ain Again Stymies J)aseball; 
Villa, Ohio University ~ext 
b:r Ken Calllln&"er 
Bad weather again prevented 
the' Musketeer nine from opening 
their 1961 horn~ season. Tuesday's 
scheduled game· with Miami was 
)lostponed on account . of wet 
groun.ds. 
· This marked the thil'~ consecu-
five cancellation for the. baseball 
team. Previously, games with Bel-
Iarmine and Hanover (2) were 
rained out. The Bellarmine en-
counter has been rescheduled for 
Monday, May 8. 
pions, and' sophomore Roger Merb, 
the probabie startjrig quarterback 
for next season's 'rootball team, 
will fill two of the infield , gaps. 
Centerfielder Larry Thomas and 
rightficlder. Joe Nassek, two first 
team all-league selections as soph-
cimo1·es. last year, head a strong 
oi:itfield trio. Jim McKee, a hard-
hitting sophomore, will play left-
field. · 
Righthanders Ted Stute and 
Jack Crew are the mainstays· of 
the pitching staff. stute was the 
team's bi~ winner last season with 
a 6-1 rec9rd, while Crew won four 
and lost two. 
The baseball team· seems so anxious to &"e& outside &bese da:rs that 
firs& baseman Emmet Chambers bas to convince &hem that &be weat~er 
Is against H. 
Baseball 
Intramural 
Schedule 
KIGHT FIELD 
1-N. F. G."s. 
2-Studs 
3-69th Street ·A. C. 
4--Sod House 
s~c1ubfoots 
6-Psyches 
'I-Mud Hens 
noa., APBU. 10 WBD., .JU.Y's 
5:30 - 1-6 . 5:30 - :J·l 
6:30 - 2·5 6:30 - 4.7 
MON., APRIL H 'l'HUR., MAY t 
5:30 - 3.4 5:30 - 5·6 
6:30 - 5·1 6•30 - 7 'J 
'l'VEB., AP~L H WED. -·y·· 10 5:30-4·2 ......... 
. 6:30 - 6-7 5:3!) - 6·4 
WED., APRIL 18 6:30 - 1·2 
5:30 - 2·7 '1'11i:S. MAY' 18 
. G::I0'--:1·.6 . 4:30-7·5 · 
MON., llAY l 5 ·ao - 1-·t 
5::10 - 4.5 6:30 - ''·3 
6:30 - fl·2 • -
TVES., ,llAY Ill WED., llU.Y 11 
· 5:~0 - 5.3 2 Lcnguc Chumpl 
6:30 ..,.- 7·1 Piny Off . 
Weather permitting, the Muskies 
will face Villa -Madonna at home 
tomorrow afternoon. If the Ken-
tucky game Wednesday and their 
meeting with Dayton today were 
called off, the XU nine will enter 
the Villa con test still seeking their 
firs-t victory of the campaign. 
Another promising hurling pros-
pect was removed from the scene ============================= 
G11mc• will be pl11yed on dntcs a••il(nec) 
-RninoutH will be nmdo up nt n lalt•r tin~ 
if they enter into the determination of • 
chaeipion, 
when sophomor.e Lefty Bob Adams F th )} 
was stl'uck in the head by a batted' 00 a 
ball ih a pre-game )VOrkout. He 
Report • • • LEFT FIELD The Backfield I-Pushovers 
Tuesday the Musketeers travel 
to Athens for a single game with 
the Ohio University Bobcats. Ohio 
U. compiled a very impressive 
17-5 slate last year. The Bobcats 
died late last month.. This is the first in a series of of Tom Cieply and Chris Smalara 
will keep them out of action per-
manently. 
2.-K. S. A.'s 
3-Gamma Phi 
4--Kopko's 
5-Barracks Bombers 
6-La Monte's 
'I-Miscarriages 
·won the Mid-American Conference 
Championship and an automatic 
bid to the NCAA baseball tourna-
ment. 
Ohio University's '1961 roster is spring. football reports that NEWS 
made up ef 19 sophomores, '6 Sports Editor Mike Harmon will 
juniors, and• 8 seniors. Eleven Jet- gjve each.week in cooperation with 
termen are returning. the football coaching staff. Afte'I' 
Ou1standing players so far in 
practice have been guards Joe 
Mollman and Jim Lynch, half-
back Jim Price, and ·end Bob 
Daumeyer. Ken Lehman, a trans-
fer center from Marquette, has also 
looked good. At the moment, youth 
seems to dominate the team. As 
of eai;1ier this week, there were 
five freshmen and four sophomores 
on the starting eleven. · 
THUR., APRIL 120 WED., MAY 3 
5::10 - 1·6 5:80 - 3·1 
The Bobcats wHl be one of the 
best teams the Musketeers will 
oppose this season. 
Ohio U. plays a rugged 28-game 
s~hedule th i s season. Indiana, 
Western Michigan, Notre Dame, 
Duke, and North Carolina State 
A•re some Of their 1961 opponents. 
Thursday the XU nine returns a' 'l'Un-down of the gene'l'al out-
home to battle Marshall. Last year look, this week's 'l'eport will con-
at Huntington, West Virginia, the cern the backfield in particular. 
two teams split a twin bil.J. Xavier OVERALL OVTLOOK: H ea d 
won the ·opener, 2-1, behind Dick Coach Ed Dobert;, .is pleased. The 
Strenk's two-hit pitching. Mar- team has more depth, number:.. 
shall copped the nitecap, 10-2. wise, than it has ever had during 
lf the Musketeers are to snap his coaching career here at Xavier. 
their four-game losing streak and On th_e sw·face, this coining fall's 
make the 1'961 baseball season a schedule looks no harder than last, 
successful one, they will need a so an improved record is a distinct 
combination of. improved hitting possibility. 
· OVERALL BACKFIELD: Deep• 
er in ·years ~t every ·position ex-
(Continued on page 5) 
G:lJO - 2·5 6:30 - 4.7 
MON., AP~L H · 'l'BUB., MAY 4 
5:30 - .t·4 5:30 - 5-6 
6:30 - 5·1 6·30 - 7.3 
TVES., .APRIL SI& -j, llU.Y 10 5•30 - 4·2 "'"' •• 
6:ao - 6·7 5:3o - ~4 WED., APBII. H 6:30 - 1·2 
S :30 - 2·7 '1'VES., llU.Y 18 
' 6:30 - 3·6 4:80 - 7.5 
MON., llAY l 5:80 - 1·4 
5:30 - 4-5 6•80 - 2·3 
6:30 - 6·2 . 
'1'1JBS., NAY I WED., KAY 1'7 
11:30 - 6·8 2 Leairue Oban>JJI 
8:30 - '1·1 · Play Off 
Game• will be pl11yed on dates 0R8•iirnec) 
-Rainouta will b& made up at a later Ila,. 
if they enter Into the determination el * 
ebampio11, · · 
If Coach Bob Wren .finds re-
placements for three-fourths of his 
infield and comes up with a few 
power hitters, Ohio Unive1·sity 
should be ready to defend the 
MAC title they have held for the 
and better ,.control on the part of PRACTICE PROGRESS: Weath-
the pitching staff. : -j er has limited outdoor action, but 
The XU ~puad . ha~ score~ only plenty of bodily contact has none• SPRING SPORTS 
seven runs m 20 mmngs this sea- the less been the order. DeFaslo. 
by Gerry Bammail 
and Larry Basa 
J 
son. Wildness has plagued the Maeciore, Kam, Smith, and Mc-
last two seasons. 
Junior Murray Cook, :who played 
for Ohio's MAC basketball cham-
Xavier hurlers· this far. Bases on I Cann have received minor in- ·The Musketeer golf team swung 
balls pa~ed the way for both Ohio juries, but nothing serious. How- into high gear this ~ee~ with road 
State trmmphs. ever, it looks as though the knees matches to both M1am1 ~· at Ox-
ing newcomers, won their on-
match of the young campaign oe 
Monday of last week, a scrambling 
15%-111.~ conquest of Indiana'• 
Hanover College in the season•• 
lid-Jilter. A scheduled trip to Day.;. · 
ton four days later was postponed 
because of the Inclement weather 
andr has been set :for Thursd~· . 
May 19th, 
, ford and ·traditionally tough Ken-
H.4.RMONIZING 
WHY HAVE AN A.D.? (Part' One) 
Every year, what is known as the College 
"Blue Book" is published. M is a manual which 
lists· every college in the United States, Canada, 
arid Mexico which carries a recognized athletic 
program. 
Listed in this book, to be more.or less exact, are 
815 colleges and universities. · (I ought'a know; 
it took me an hour arid a half to 'count 'em:) 
Of these institutions, approximately 805 are listed 
as having Athletic Directors. They range from the 
"major" state universities to "minor" schools such 
as Alliance; a co-educational structure of some 
250 persons in Pennsylvania. 
The smallest school listed which has an A.D. is 
Northwestern, a small Wisconsin college of 127 
students. This school does not limit itself to basket-
' ball only, as does Alliance, but it also sports a 
winning football team. · 
Logically, since 805 schools have an A.D., then 
ten schools do not. Of these ten schools, without 
• doubt the largest is a huge institution which lies 
sprawling over an area far south of here. This is 
the University of Mexico, 
Running second in size to the University of 
Mexico, and therefore larger than the other eight 
colleges listed without an A.D., is an institution 
that lies sprawling over some hills in an area of 
90uthern Ohio. This is Xavier University, 
Of course, Mexico having the largest school (over 
40,000 enrollment) in the North America,· maybe 
Xavier is following a good lead. 
The Blue Book also mentions 28 Jesuit schools 
w1hich possess at·hletic prog·rams. Not quite ,all ·of 
them posses athletic directors, for there 18 one 
llotable exception. Guess who? 
(To be continued next week with Part Two.) 
. . 
JiO MORE BIG DROPOVT 
Year in ·and year out here at Xavier, a large 
11ercentage of freshman athletes have·, tailed to 
11tick in school. This was especially 'noticable of 
late after the splendid freshman footbaM teams 
we ·have been having at Xavier in recent years 
never led to any impl'Ovement - in the :varsity's 
ttcord. Why? Because some of the freshman foot• 
ball teams run into scholastic difficulty. By senior 
7ear, a la1·ge segment have dropped out. · 
Meanwhile, students at the university have been 
piping that other schools help keep their athletes 
t>ut of grade ttrouble by hiring tutors tor some 
of them. · 
Now, for the first time, tutoring is completely 
evailable tor Xavier fqotballers. _Head C0acb U 
• • • Mike Harmon 
NEWS .SPorte Editor 
Dober&;r, seeking to stop the dropout rate and at 
the same time insure his boys of getting an edu-
cation, has instituted a system whereby they' can 
·get help in any subject, all. of them if necessary. 
Naturally, this means cramping the budget even 
more, but it is well worth it, both for the Uni-
versity and the athlete. 
Coach Doheriy has added something else this 
year. For the first time upperclassman footballers 
who wish to participate in other sports were ex-
cused f.rom spring football practice. This not only 
helps the other spring sports, but it gives the 
football staff more individual time with some of 
their younger charges. For example, John Nelson 
is now· one of the mound aces of the Musketeer 
baseball squad and some of the freshmen on the 
football team have been seeing first string duty 
because of John's absence. 
A STEP IN mE RIGHT DIRECTION 
Slowly but surely, we hope, recognition is com-
ing to spring sports here at "Xavier. By allowing 
baseball coach Don Ruberc to give out two base-
ball scholarships next year, the University shows 
that it is finally realizing the importance of that 
sport. Although the two grants are to be. given 
out only once every four years, they are still better 
than none at all. 
tucky · at Lex-
ington.· Th e s e 
are the begin-
ning of what 
appears · to be 
a yeoman's 
schedule for the 
Muskie "duff- The team is· headed this yeaT 
ers." Coming up by a trio of experienced and bat-
. within the· next tie-hardened seniors, _Captain Tony 
La~ Bass few weeks are Conlon, along with Warren Schul~ 
two contests each with UC, Day- ten and Mike Moloney, all of whom 
ton, Bellarmine College, and Villa are capable of giving par a g~ 
Madonna, as well as the annual run for. the money. Offering ample 
Ohio Intercollegiate Tournament support · is sharpshooting junior 
in Columbus on May 8th. Tom Moel1ering who shared scor-
ing honors with Schulten in the 
XU's linksmen, a hearty mixture Hanover match. Both men salvaged 
of seasoned veterans and promis- five-ov~r-par 7'1's on a soggy 
Maketewah course. 
BRA~NEN'S 
·BALLTALK 
• • , with Terry Brannen 
In my article last week I men-
tioned our two losses to Ohio State 
at Columbus. Now I'd lik'e to tell 
you of our "victory" over the 
Xavier's tennis team· will be 
stronger this year, in the opinion 
of tennis coach Bob Massman. 
"Laiiit season our big weakness was 
lack of . depth," Massman ~oints 
(Continued on page 5) 
Speaking of baseball, the muddiness of the field 
the past two weeks brings up a · question. How 1 
·come Xavier has no tarpulin to protect the infield if' 
when it rains? Things· can't be that bad on the i 
Bucks in the 
t>apital city, 
closed in an enormous net, giving 
the appearance of a huge bird 
cage: The net walls were approxi-
mately 35 feet high, ran for five 
feet outside ijle foul lines and 
l fa i 1 e d to twenty feet behind the infield. The 
mention th i s field had an' elevated pitching 
earlier for the Im o' u n d and was v~ry neatly 
simple reason it 2roomecl. budget. · 
So far this year, things seem to be running just 
the opposite of how they ran last year for the 
baseball team. In 1960, at this point in the season, 
the team was four games over .500 with a 5-1 slate. 
Currently at 0-4, they are four games under the 
eve~-steven percentage. Let's hope things continue 
to run completely opposite. If so, 'the Muskies 
should win plenty of contests the last half of the 
season, whereas last year they hit a horrible 
slump. 
BACK m ·mE BLUE aooK 
This should interest Coach Jim McCafferty, 
since he is an alumnus Of Loyola Of *lie Soutb (New 
OJ'leans), 
Below t·he name of each school in the Blue Book, 
it mentions the denomination of that particular 
school, if any, Below the names of 27 of the 28 
Jesuit ci>lleges mentioned, it reads "Roman Cath-
olic." But underneath the 28th c0Ue1e, Loyola of 
the South, i& ••Y• ".Jesuit Catholic." 
,. 
had no effect on 
e it.her of our The actual playing of the game 
records. The was the same except for no de-
game scheduled tensive action from the outfield. 
Ten;, Brannen for Friday was The outfielders were merely of-
canceled at the last minute due to fensive weapons. When hits went 
wet grounds and cold weather. So between the infielders or over 
~he coaches decided to play a gam~ their heads into the net, t~e plate 
inside. Yes, I'll have to admit this umpire had the job of deciding 
was "foreign" to our ball club. how . far the runners would ad• 
W d . b vance or whether the ball .wou1'1 e were riven y bus from • 
be. caught. You can see why these our dressing room over to a large 
structure located alongside their games could not be counted as 
basketball fieldhouse, (St. John's regular contests. 
Arena). Within this buiJding, 
which has. a dirt floor, we found 
an area for track .events, a tennis 
We caught· on very fast and 
went on to win the ball game 5-4. 
court, and a baseball diamond: Undoubtedly, all the 11racticinS 
There wa~ still room to spare. we've been doing in the Field· 
The .diamond, however. wu· en- house eame in banc17. 
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FOOTBALL 
fContinued grom page f) 
eept quarterback. : A fine crop ol. 
l'Unning backs Js expected to take 
tlP the offensive slack left by the 
sraduation of &on Coelello_and 
.. Thomu. For years Xavier has 
)&eked an outstanding . breakaway 
threat and this year's group of 
freshmen backs may . very well 
provide one. 
THE . BACK . COACH': Georse 
Gilmartin l'J'&duated from Xavier 
jn 1952 after gaining fame as one 
0r ·the greatest P&ssing q~art~r­
backs in school history. In 1948 
!be Jed the first undefeated fresh-
man team in Xavier annals and· 
in '51 he directed the Musketeers' 
only undefeated varsity 
These pictures were taken by 
the Xavier University Sailing- Club 
over this past year during some of 
the many regattas attended by the 
elub, 
The seven boat'"ftotilla" (above) 
was pictured during the Ohio State 
Invitational Regatta last y e a r. 
Flndlnl:' themselves shilloutcd on 
&he surlaee of the Potomac River 
(ril:'ht) are three boats--the first 
TENNIS 
CContinued grom page 4) 
out. "We could give anybody a 
figiht in the first four singles posi-
tions and the first two doubles, but 
after that we might as well have 
_Geo. GllmUtin conceded." 
Gilmartin once held school rec- Facts bear this out, since 19 
ords tor most yards ga·ined pass- of the 23 individual games lost 
ing and most touchdown passes l~st y~ar were in th~ fifth and 
made in a season. His single game six~h singles a?d the third ??ubles. 
recor~ of four aerial TD's against This year, with the . addition of 
Miami" in 1951 still stands. He has some good new mate~~l to a core 
been on Xavier's coaching $1aff of vete~ans, no position on the 
•ince 1956. team will be a pushover. 
· QUARTERBACK: Lacks the The veterans consist of seniors 
depth in proven matel'ial that the Bob Peterson and Ron Schertler, 
other pesitions · have, but Irv junior Ken Albers and sophomore 
Etier leaves no doubt that the first Al Dohan, all four of whom are 
etring role will be capably filled. lettermen. Junior Tom Conlin and 
A workhorse, this captain of the freshman Tom Al~ers ~ill be on 
Musketeer,s . c~ ·run, pass, . and the team for the first. time. 
most important of all, lead the Fighting it Qut for the remaining 
team. Behind Etler, the second two positions are senior Dick 
string job is wide open. Right now, Kaiser, sophomore Mike Bailey, 
Frank Fiorino and Walt Byrniar- and freshmen Carl Tomoff and 
Hi are battling for the spot, fol- John Richardson. Of. the four, 
lowed by Tim R1111e, Tony J'anotta, Tomoff seems to have the · best 
and Steve Joern. The loss of Cos- chance of sticking. 
tello .and Thomas wiJI. definitely So far this year, the tennis team 
hurt the team's passing attack next has gotten out only two days for 
year. practice and the first four matches 
LEFT HALF: Jim Prfee, per- have been rained out with Wilm-
haps the answer to Xavier's break- ington, Dayton, Miami, and Cen-
away needs, is one of the five tral State. However, the biggest 
freshmen currently on the first difficulty caused by the weather 
team. He could be dethroned, how- has been the postponing of the re-
ever, by one of the three men surfacing of the com·ts. 
lll1der him. Bob Luenberser, Mike 
DeFa1io, and Danyl BUI are fight-
Jng for the ·second team oerth. 
FULLBACK: Here Geerse Potts 
and Bob Clark provide good punch. 
Although hampered by injuries, 
Matches n ex t week, if the 
weather allows, will be Tuesday 
and Wednesday against Marshall 
and Bellarmine. 
Pat MeCann · and1 J'lm Kala ·are port nor the reports to follow are 
•lso in the picture. six men who figui·e prominently 
RIGHT HALF: A wide-open in plans for next fall. They are 
battle between .four good men. halfback Larry Cox, fullback Tom 
Don Stuplea and Jim Husk have Clark, tackle Dick Buechler, cen-
the edge right now, mainly be- ter Dick Kohls, guard John Nel-
eause of their size and ex·perience. ~on, and end Jim O'Donnell. They 
However, lighter and faster Eddie were released this spring so they 
Smith and Jim Bro•le are. giving ·could participate· in other sports 
them a battle royal for the posi- and to ~nable the coaching staff 
tion, to concentrate on developing the 
NOTE: Not included in this re- younger freshmen on the squad. 
DAmY AIL SIM FOODS 
' • 
. The Shield of Quality. 
851 Bad McMillaa WO 1-247' 
two neck and neek - which par-
ticipated In the Jesuit College Re-
gatta last month . at · Georgetown 
University. 
Trips to regattas like these are 
eommon weekend fare for the Sail-
ing Club, wbleh Is currently look-
ing for new recruits. Jn ease you 
are interested (don't worry about 
getting- seasick), contact any club 
member or eall Jim Ferg-uson, Elet 
106, at WO 1-957Z, and they'll be 
glad to sign yoa up. 
NEWS Picture Feature--
Sailing Club In Action 
Light .up an 'CM, and answer these questions. 
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other 
college students (at bottom of page). Pack or Box 
J 
Question # 1: Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, well· 
adjusted family life? 
Answer: Yes No·---
Question #2: How big a help to a college man is a car in building a success· 
{ul social life? 
Answer: 
Question # 3: 
Answer: 
Question # 4: 
Answer: . 
The biggest.___ Pretty big __ _ 
Not so big No help at aJI __ _ 
Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest 
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry into 
the field? (CHECK ONE) 
Electronics Solid state physics Advertising_ 
Politics Law __ ··- Business administrationc....---
Chemieal engineering__ Medicine-- Sales-
Industrial design __ Architecture- Mathematie&;-
P~ychiatry- College teaching- Biochemist~-
bo you prefer a filter or a non-filter cigarette? 1 
Filter Non-filter---
Answer, Que1tion #1: 
Yes61%-No39% 
Anawer, Queation .f2: 
The biggest 70/p - Pretty big 55% 
Not so big 32% - No help at all 61}6 
Answer, Queation #3; 
.Electronics 14% - Solid state physics 5% 
Advertising 8%-Politics 1 %-Law '1% 
Business administration 12% 
Chemical engineering 8% 
Medicine 26% - Sales 4% 
Industrial desigii 1 % - Architecture 3% · 
Mathematics 2% - Psychiatry 5% 
College teaching 3%-BiochemistrJ 1 ~ 
Anawer, Qaeatioa #4: 
Filter 73% - Non-filter 27% 
With almo1t three oat of four eolle1e 11t•dent• now 
In the filter camp, you owe it to youreelf lo try LAM, 
the filter eisareue that promiHB-and deliven-
ftavor. The friendly flavor of ripe, selde• tobaecoe 
• •• ftavor that never driea out your la11te • 
fhe LIM Campus Opinion Poll was taken, at over 100 colleges wher• 
LIM has student representatives, and may not be a itatlstlcallJ 
random 11l1ct1on of all und1r1radU1t1 1cllools. 
• 
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XavE.er Well Situated For Spelunking 
As Four-State· Area Abounds In Caves 
by Don Leonard 
Scattered throughout the 
. atate area and extending in a 
wide semi-circle that encompasses 
.-outhern Indiana to the west and 
Kentucky and Tennessee to the 
llOuth, there lies what is perhaps 
the United State's richest outcrop-
ping of limestone cavems. These 
caves range in size from the small 
subterranean hollows whose length 
c:an be measured in yards to the 
colossal Mammoth Cave in- Ken-
tucky, whose explored tunnels ex-
ceed one hundred fifty miles inl 
length, Many of these ca vems nave 
uever been fully ex·11lored, and 
C\'en Mammoth Cave, familiar as 
it is to the millions of visitors who 
tour it annually, has yet to yield 
up the secret of its full extent. 
Taking advantage C>f the prox-
imity of these caverns to the Ohio 
valley area, a number <Jo! adven-
turesome Cincinnatians, members 
of the Cincinnati Speleological So-
ciety, have made a hobby of cave ~,· ,q 
exploration. Among them are four 81tel1U1ken .robn Som•er (fere&'reti .. ) alld T.m K~mtt esamt.e 
Xavier University students, Ed· an unusual formation ID a KenluellJ' eaye durlas a neeal expetll...._ 
Spitznagel, Tom Klekamp, John P/1oto l•Y Joi"' Br11Ni111t 
Sommer, and Fred Berger, a small ============================= 
but eager group"of enthusia~ts ~ho sity and number of sciences which within the IOCQ eonfines'. The 
ha vc mutually caught tt~e caving find something of interest under- gurgle of an undertround stream 
bug." An .info~mal. organization, «round is truly amazing. Such as' it courses alone becomes a 
the ~.S.S. JS pr1manly a common varied scientists as archaeologists, chorus of soft, sibilant \'oices, often 
meeting ground fo~ sma~l groups biologists, anlhmpologists, and ------------
or cavers. Groups ltke bl11s one at hydrologists have been known to 
Xavier get together at C.S.S. cooperate in underground studies. 
n1cetings, swapping notes <>n past 
experiences and planning for fu- But the spelunker's real enjoy- You•re a n.tuMI wonder in 
turc outings. The Society publishes ment of his hobby stems not so, 
a. monthly News~etter; con~ainingl much from its scientific aspect as THIS NATURAL •LOOK 
pictures and articles relating to f th ·t t •t ff d Th 
spelunking activities. . rom e exc1 emen I a or s. e SUMMER SUIT . 
subterranean world is charged . 
The fact that all four of the X.U. with a strange and eerie atmos-
spelunkers are enrolled in .B.S. -. Our jaunty• camerateer ii sporting a 
p1·og·rams is not mere coincidence. p~ere. Far- beyond the last glim- CIOOI cloud of a suit, cut on Oatterinl 
As a hobby, spelunking has a mer of daylight nature has C()n-, tinea to improve any man•a natural re• 
sounder scientific basis than most cealed some of her most dazzling tources. The slim, I-button jacket ii 
similai· activities. The science of creations. Glistening varicolored easy on your shoulden: the trousers 
speleology is relatively new, and rock is carved into Jluid grnce- are reed-nurow, pleade11 Post-Grads, 
. . . .' . in perfect focus for the new natural even the amateurs contribute to ~ts ful forms, as if endowed with. a H·l·S look. . ·. · ' 
store of knowledge .thmugh their plastic freedom. Normal sounds Al your f.vorite "'""""' store; in • . 
observations. Actually, the diver- take on new and subtle changes fllide and wonderful selection of wash• 
·~;: :·· .... 
~:.·. 
l f;et that refreshing new feeling with Cokel 
1en1H ••Ill ••••11nw ef HI ceca.ce1a ce••a•w H 
THE COCA-COLA IOTTLING WORKS COMPANY 
·able all-cotton fabrie1 anti atllornatil 
111asl1-and-tve_ar Dacroft #Jolyester 
tlendl:. 119.91 lo IJ5.0(J. 
startlin« In its resemblance to hu-
man 90unds. At the opposite e:s:-
treme, the smallest cascade thun-
ders like a torrent, it. splashes 
magnified many times b7,. the aur-
roundinc waHs and ceilinc. 
those al mountaineers. The tMt 
that everytbina 19 plunged in .. 
inky darknes doet1 not aid U. 
spelunker in his plight. 
Caving b amonir the most lllii-
expensive or sports. Aside , ... 
In contrast to . the eerie beauty helmet, lights, and simple clitdt-
or a cavern's depths is the real ing gear, the spelunker can fincl 
ter- most of 'his equipment at home--
roughness of underground old clothes· or. coveralls are U. 
rain. Spelitnking · has been de-
'bed .. t . . ~ standard cavin~ dress. At a ale scr1 as moun ameermg -.. ~.e . . . . 
d · d.. d th d · t'on estimate, nuie dollars will suflice 
un ergroun , an e esc:np ' . to outfit •OT beginner 
is more than apt. Pits, crevasses, • 
narrow ledge5, and. a variety ·of . Xavier's spelunkers feel that 
similar conditions serve to remind many fellows are missing out • · 
a07 observer of the slopes of some an interesting and enjoyable sport. 
ruaecf peak. Quite often the cav- and have e~pressed a desire te 
er's path ·is blocked by some nat- see many more students join the 
ural barrier he must negotiate, c.s.s. caves, are. plentiful in .._ 
and underground climbing tech-
niques arc not much different from (Continued on page 7) 
THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAY BB YOUR OWtf 
Now in the waning daya of the 1ehool 7fM whm the UrW 
heart grows mellow and the Vel'J air is charpd with memoftel. 
let us pauae for a moment and pay tribute to that overworbll 
and underapPft!Ciatecl campus fipre, JOlll' friencl aad mine, &bl 
dean of studenta. 
Policeman ·and. ooDresaor, shepherd and _., wardea _. 
oracle, proconaul ·and-pal,' the dean of students ii by fU' the 
most enigmatic of all academicians. How can we underatand 
him? Well sir, perhap11 the best way is to take an average daJ' 
.in the life of an aftru.ge dean. Here, for example, is what hap. 
pened last Thunday to Dean Killjoy N. Damper of Duluda 
AandM, 
At 6 a.m. he woke, dre88ed, lit a Marlboro, and went up Oil 
the roof of his house to remove the statue of the Founder whicla 
had been placed there during the night by high-spirited undel'-
graduates. 
At 7 a.m. he lit a Marlboro and walked briskly t.o t11e campUll, 
(fhe Dean ha<l not been driving his car sine~ it had been placed 
on the roof of the girls donnitori by high-spirited undel'o 
graduates.) 
At 7 :45 a.m. he arrived on campus, lit a Marlboro, and 
climbed the bell tower to remove his secretary who had beea 
placed there dur~ng the night by high-spirit.ed undergraduates. 
At 8 a.m. he reached his office, lit a Marlboro, and met witla 
Derther Sigafoos, editor of the student newspaper. Young 
Sigafoos had been writing a series of editorials urging the 
United States to annex Canada. When bis editorials had evokecl 
no response, he had taken matt.era into his own hands. Accom-
pan.ied by his sports editor and two copy readers, he had gone 
over the border and conquered Manitoba. With great patience 
and several excellent Marlboro CigarettAls, the Dean perauadecl 
young Sigafoos to give Manitoba !Jack. Yot1ng Sigafoos, how• 
ever, insisted on keeping Winnipeg. · . , 
At 9 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and mei with Erwin J. 
Bender, president of the local Si~ Chi chapt.er, who came &ct 
report that the Deke house had wen put on top of the Sigma 
Chi house during the night by high-spirited undergraduatA!lt, 
At 10 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to ~mpire aa 
Intramural softball game on the roof of the law school where the 
campus baseball diamond had been plaeed during the night b1 
high-spirited undergraduates. 
At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with the presl• 
dent of the university, the bursar, the registrar, and the chair• 
man of the English department at the bottom· of the camp111 
swimming pool where the faculty.dining room bad been placecl 
during the night by high-spirited undergraduates. Marlboroe 
were passed after lunch, but not lit owing to the dampne1& 
At 2 p.m., back in his office, the Dean lit a Marlboro and 
received the Canadian minister of war who said that unle&9 
'young Sigufooe gave back Winnipeg, Canada would march. 
Young Sigafoos WllB summoned and agreed t.o give back Winni.'." 
peg if he could have Saskatoon. The Canadian minister of waz 
at first _refused, but finally agrOOd after young Sigaf0011 plaoecl 
bim on the roof of the mining and metallurgy building. 
' At 3 p.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with a delegation 
from the student council who came to present him sith 8 set 
of matched luggage in honor of bis fifty )'.ears' service as dean 
of students. The Dean promptly packed the luggage with hi8 
clothing and Marlboros and fted to Utica, New York, where he 
is now in the aluminum siding game. e 1111 ....... ...-
• . •·. 
l'o fl1e de,._n- of •l.11dent• and all llOU other hard-worlrl,., 
•c•d•mic l•fle•· here'• ll1e new U>Ord In smokin• plH•UM 
frotr1 ll1e lflfliers of Marlllor-tin11-•i1• unlilfer«I r1tu• 
Murri• Com""'""-'• Welc:on)• alloardl 
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NOTICE! Sophomores Xavier Cavemen . 
r-----------------JI econtinued from page fl) 
Tom Canon is Ticket Cliairman: 
Tony Rego, _Publicity Chairman; 
Tom Rohs, Car Pool Chairman; 
Dave Yeagers, Athletic Chairman; 
Mike Bailey, Cleanup and Refresh-
ment Chairman. 
HOMOGENIZED Dick Romanos' Trio wUI provide entertainment in the later hours. Photoaraphed as they emerged Into the li«•t of day were three · 
All those who need transportation spelunking Musketeers, left to right, NEWS 'RellOrler Don . Leonar .. 
to the picnic are to contact either Tom Klekamp and Ed SpHznageJ. 
no difficulty. Any interested stu-
dents may Ob~in more informa• 
areas not equally blessed-affords tion both on spelunking and on 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ the C.S.S. by contacting either Ed 
SpitznageJ at GR 1-0065, or Tom 
Tom Rohs or Mike Bailey. In case Ohio valley area, and transporta-
of rain the picnic will be held .in tiGn ~often a problem in some 
the lodge. 
QUALITYY' C,HEKD CH I.CO'S 
,832 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian and· American Food 
2 Minutc;s From Xavier 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
em refreshes your taste 
_"@k-softensH every. puff 
Tak"-~· ;/fl-~~I .iuat •• •pnnstim• men·thol 'ash 
nawakena ~ to the beautN and 80ft greennesa all around ••• 80 • 1f1 
every Salem reawakem ad moftly refreabee your ~t.e. Salem. with • h & b t ..& 
all its rich tobacco tute. ie a gentle, easy.going amoke. Special High • rtC 10 8CC0 8~18 
Pol'CNlity paper •m.....-nery puf( 80 that more than ever, Salem od fll.& to· siv•iwt.he6wbn-o1~.Smokenm.hecL .. amokeS81Anl • m em I 18~, 0 
Klekamp at LO 1-8363. 
LeMoult Column 
(Continued from page 2) 
and worthless policy. At Bowling 
Green the students cracked under 
the weight of administration pres-
sure and stood up for their free• 
dom. This t.hey had a right to do. 
Perhaps this would be a higher 
form ()f cH!lrespect in a Catholic 
school; but. it should serve as an 
example of students throwing oft 
the shackles of apathy. Even in a 
Catholic school students can stand 
up for their freedom, and usually 
much Jess· is required to bdng 
about change than might be an-
ticipated. 
It is obvious from looking at 
some of our nati?n's most 'promi-
nent colleges that the system of 
rigid student control is unneces-
sary. Xavier has found that in 
many cases it is far better to admit 
the students' right to frc~dom than 
to make regulations which insist 
upon a certain type of conduct. 
The student is expected to act like 
a Catholic gentleman, but he is not 
forced to be a university puppet, 
The students should come to a 
realization of their position in the 
scheme · of university life . and 
stand up for what they believe. 
I applaud the students of Bowling 
Green wh() refused to go on with 
an oppressive and unfair system. 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3618 Mont-,.omery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF 01\Y BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
New England 
Hat 
Manufacturing 
Company 
* 
118 Eaat Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
-
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Philosophy Study Traditional 
Basis For Jes11it Education 
by Biii Burke 
'The importance and the need between two well-known philos· 
of values in today's world can ophers of differnnt schools of 
be readily seen. Consequently the thought on a day near .the fea!lt 
student must develop a deep sense day of St. Thomas Aquinas. The 
of correct values in order to plan purpose of .. the fest, to show the 
a genuine life, From whe1·e do students what is happening in oth-
these values come? Science can er schools, has been achieved with 
only tell a fact; literature can- more success each year, according 
not give ethical standards. It is to Father Tillman. 
philosophy which develops the On May 5, .Father Tillman will 
values in a student, and philosophy give a paper before the American 
has always been one of the main'7 Philosophical Association in St. 
stays of a Jesuit education." So Louis on the subject of "Inexpli-
does Rev, Stanley C. Tillman, eating Analogies." -This is a con-
5.J., chairman of the Philqsophy tinuation of a project-a com-
Department, emphasize ~he need munication between Thomistic and 
and the benefit of this study, contemporary non-Thomistic phi-
Stanley C. Tillman, S.J. 
losophy-to which Father Tillman 
has been giving his effort since 
1953. He was one of the lecturers 
in the 1959-60 Lilly se1·i~s on 
America's religious heritage at 
Antioch College, Yellow Springs, 
Ohio, where this ideal was dis-
cussed. ' 
"There exists a definite need for 
con&emporary philosophy &o have 
direct contact with the traditions 
of philosophy. As Santayana said, 
'A nation that does not know his-
tory is fated to repeat It.' The 
philosophy of Thomas with its 
Aristotelian body holds many an-
swers to the eontemporary's prob-
lems and provides the best base 
for unifying philosophy." 
do they fall for you_ head first? 
They do if you use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on your bead 
first! Most men use water with their hair tonic and 
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially made to use with water. 
Water evaporates, dries out your hair. Alcohol and cream 
tonics evaporate, too. But 'Vaselil)e• Hair Tonic won't 
evaporate. It's 100% pure light irrooming oil - replaces 
oil that water removes. And just a little does a lotl 
it's clear .,. ~ 
it's clean ... it'• 
Father Tillman holds a bachelor 
of arts degree from Loyola Uni-
versity, a licentiate in philosophy 
fl'om West Baden College, a mas-
te'r of arts degree from Loyola, a 
licentia&e in sacred theology from 
West Baden, and a doctor of 
philosophy from St. Louis Unlver-
llib'. He bolds membership, more-
over, In the American Catholic· 
Phllosophieal Association, t h e 
Jesuit Philosophical ASSoeiation.; 
and &he Ohio Philosophical Asso- · 
elation. 
In reference to the new Xavier 
University School of Business, 
Father Tillman pointed again to 
the recognition of the importance 
of philosophy in this field, for 
this school will also require the 
eighteen hours of philosophy as a 
pr~requisite for graduation. 
VASELINE HAIR TONIC 
"The proper relationship of the 
sciences-biology, chemistry, and 
physics-with philosophy is be-
e o m i n g increasingly important. 
The interpretation of philosophy 
of nature by the physicist is one 
phase of the question. As time goes 
on. bhe union of physics and chem-
istry seems to draw ever nearer. 
Some form of joint discussion and 
oom·dination is, consequently, nec-
essary." ' 
l'Therefore, at Uae-- beginning of 
ne1d semester a series of eolloqules 
"between the Selenee and Philos-
ophy Departments is planned. Pa-
pers on pertinent subJeets will be 
given: diseussion grou115 will be 
held. perhaps before an 1188emblJ' 
of &he facuHy. These papers and 
discussions may also be presented 
' before the s&udent body." 
Father Tillman initiated the 
Thomasfest at Xavier. This usual-
ly takes the form of a disputation 
THE ALBATROSS 
(Continued from page 2) 
the campus literary magazine. 
There is an articulate young lib-
e1·al in control there who we will 
be glad to see go this year. Maybe 
we can make a fresh start next 
year. 
Oh, I mus& tell· J'OU about m,. 
new 11:irl friend, Wanda Welch. She 
comes from a ver,. sweet and ver,. 
rich famu,. and falways carries the 
Blue Book. around In her pocket. 
thesis on "Why College Students 
She ls our type of girl. Her recent 
Are Turning Con8erva&ive" elever-
b' covers up the &rue reason-
today onl,. the rieb ean arrord to 
11end their children lo college, 
Well, mother and dad, I must 
be going now for there is a meet-
ing of the YAF tonight. We .are 
going to take a few pot-shots at 
a liberal albatross. 
Yours sincerely. 
Barry, Jr. 
• 
. . 
Here'• ~ne &lter eiprette that's really dil"ere~t! 
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inrrer filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigai:ette mild and smooth. It works together with 
a pure white outer filter-to balance the ftavor elements in the smoke. 
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-----oytar filter 
-~ACTIVATED 
CHARCOAL 
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